
Day trip to the Baviaanskloof
Just 1 hour drive from Cape st Francis lies approximately 270 00 ha of unspoiled, mountainous terrain known as 
The Baviaanskloof. 

Translated as ‘The Valley Of Baboons’, the world’s largest nature reserve begins in the East at Komdomo, leads through the 
rugged beauty of the “Grootrivier” gorge winding it’s path all the way towards Willowmore in the West.

The nature reserves breath-taking scenery includes sights of deep gorges, twisting streams and rivers and towering mountain 
cliffs. Open plateaux and valleys are scattered throughout the area resulting in truly magnificent vistas. The highest point in the 
mountain range is the Cockscomb that rises to a height of 1758 metres above sea level.

The area is home to an abundance of wildlife including the Cape Mountain Zebra, Common Eland and Savanna Buffalo. Today 
there are 48 mammal species found in the reserve – so keep those cameras at the ready and with such a rich and diverse 
landscape, it is not surprising to find that there are around 300 species of birds.

We highly recommend a visit to the Baviaanskloof and all it has to offer and now you do it in style.

Leaving in our fully air-conditioned people carrier or in our fully converted game viewer with drop down side for those weather 
days. We will take you on a stunning journey through the citrus valley of Pentensie continuing your journey along a 
breath-taking mountain road to the top of Bergplaas were we stop and take a walk to the suspended cable system. 

Here we can go on to Doodsklip or we can turn around and head towards Bruintjieskraal for lunch. With river frontage, perfect 
for swimming, and pristine white sand or green grass they are the perfect location to rest and refuel. On your return you’ll get 
the chance to stop and visit a typical farmstall were you will have a chance to buy some of the home made jams and novelties 
from that area.

STO Rates:
 

R 1800pp  2pax
R 1500pp  4pax
R 1400pp  6pax

RACK Rates:
 

R 2200pp  2pax
R 1700pp  2pax
R 1600pp  2pax

For more information on how we can help with day 
trips and excursions why not get in touch today. 

Gameveiwer 5-10 person
Prado 4-5 person
Min 2 person for a trip 

Cost per person:



Anita Lennox

For Bookings Contact:

  CapeStFrancis        @CapeStFrancis

Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

+27 42 298 0054
+27 42 298 0157
seals@iafrica.com 
www.capestfrancis.co.za

Da Gama Road, Cape St Francis 6313

GPS:
34° 11’ 56.39” S          24° 49’ 53.04” E


